
size 148 x 210 mm

Danger! - Read the operating instructions to re-
duce the risk of inquiry

Store the battery only in dry rooms with an am-
bient temperature of +10°C to +40°C. Place only 
charged batteries in storage (charged at least 
40%). (not included in delivery)

The reprinting or reproduction by any other me-
ans, in whole or in part, of documentation and 
papers accompanying products is permitted only 
with the express consent of the iSC GmbH. 

Subject to technical changes

Danger!
The equipment and packaging material are 
not toys. Do not let children play with plastic 
bags, foils or small parts. There is a danger of 
swallowing or suffocating!

This consignment contains lithium-ion batteries.
In accordance with special provision 188 this 
consignment is not subject to the ADR regula-
tions. Handle with care. Danger of ignition in case 
of damage to the consignment package. If the 
consignment package is damaged: Check and 
if necessary repackage. For further information 
contact: 0049 1807 10 20 20 66 (fixed network 
14 ct/min, mobile phone max. 42 ct/min) Outside 
Germany charges will apply instead for a regular 
call to a landline number in Germany.
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Charger indicator / Fast Charger

Indicator status
Explanations and actions

Red LED Green LED
Off Flashing Ready for use

The charger is connected to the mains and is ready for use; there is no
battery pack in the charger

On Off Charging
The charger is charging the battery pack in quick charge mode.

Off On The battery is 85% -100% charged and ready for use.
(Charging time for 1.5 Ah battery: 30 min)
(Charging time for 2.0 Ah battery: 40 min)
(Charging time for 3.0 Ah battery: 60 min)
(Charging time for 4.0 Ah battery: 80 min)
(Charging time for 5.2 Ah battery: 105 min)
Action:
Take the battery pack out of the charger. Disconnect the charger from
the mains supply.

Flashing Off Adapted charging
The charger is in gentle charging mode.
For safety reasons the charging is performed less quickly and takes 
more than 1 hour. The reasons can be:
- The battery pack has not been used for a very long time or an already 
flat battery was further discharged (exhaustive discharge).
- The battery pack temperature is outside the ideal range (between 25° 
C and 45° C).
Action:
Wait for the charging to be completed; you can still continue to charge 
the battery pack.

Flashing Flashing Fault
Charging is no longer possible. The battery pack is defective.
Action:
Never charge a defective battery pack.
Take the battery pack out of the charger.

On On Temperature fault
The battery pack is too hot (e.g. due to direct sunshine) or too cold 
(below 0° C).
Action:
Remove the battery pack and keep it at room temperature (approx. 20° 
C) for one day .


